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Bill No. and Title: House Bill No. 2248, Relating to the Uniform Adult Guardianship and
Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act

Purpose: Establishes rules to determine which state has jurisdiction in guardianship and
conservatorship cases where person has contacts with more than one state.

Judiciary's Position:

The Judiciary takes no position on the merits of House Bill No. 2248, however,
respectfully offers the following concerns with regard to its potential negative impact to judicial
operations.

As currently drafted, this measure would require changes to court policies, procedures,
and rules. In light of the furloughs and budget shortages caused by the current economic
downturn, the Judiciary is concerned that the additional work this measure might create would
consume valuable and limited staff resources.

Ifthe legislature deems it necessary to pass this measure, the Judiciary respectfully
requests the effective date be delayed to accommodate the necessary changes for
implementation.

Thank you for the opportunity to testifY on this measure.
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My name is Elizabeth Kent and [am testifying on behalf of the Commission to Promote Uniform

Legislation, which supports passage of the Uniform Adult Guardianship And Protective

Proceedings Jurisdiction Act ("UAGPPJA").

The Act deals primarily with jurisdictional, transfer and enforcement issues relating to adult

guardianships and protective proceedings. There are a number of reasons why states should adopt

this Act, including that the UAGPPJA:

• Provides procedures to resolve interstate jurisdiction controversies;
• Facilitates transfers ofguardianship cases among jurisdictions;
• Provides for recognition and enforcement of a guardianship or protective

proceeding orders; and
• Facilitates communication and cooperation between courts ofdifferent

jurisdictions.

The UAGPPJA will provide uniformity,and reduce conflicts among the states. Further

infonnation is contained in the UAGPPJA Summary that is attached. To date, thirteen states and

the District of Columbia have adopted the UAGPPJA. ·It is supported by the Alzheimer's

Association, Conference ofChief Justices, National Association of Elder Law Attorneys,

National College of Probate Judges, and National Guardianship Association.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this bill.



Uniform Adult Guardianship and
Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act

The Unifonn Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act (UGPPA), which was last revised in
1997, is a comprehensive act addressing all aspects of guardianships and protective proceedings
for both minors and adults. The Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings
Jurisdiction Act (UAGPPJA) has a much narrower scope, dealing only with jurisdiction and
related issues. The new UAGPPJA addresses many problems relating to multiple jurisdiction,
transfer, and out of state recognition. It has been endorsed by the National Guardianship
Foundation and the National College of Probate Judges. Endorsement by the American Bar
Association is expected at the ABA's 2008 Mid-Year Meeting.

Due to increasing population mobility, cases involving simultaneous and conflicting jurisdiction
over guardianship are increasing. Even when all parties agree, steps such as transferring a
guardianship to another state can require that the parties start over from scratch in the second
state. Obtaining recognition of a guardian's authority in another state in order to sell property or
to arrange for a residential placement is often impossible. The UAGPPJA will, when enacted,
help effectively to address these problems.

The Problem of Multiple Jurisdiction

Because the U.S. has 50 plus guardianship systems, problems of determining jurisdiction are
frequent. Questions of which state has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian or conservator can arise
between an American state and another country. But more frequently problems arise because the
individual has contacts with more than one American state. In nearly all American states, a
guardian may be appointed by a court in a state in which the individual is domiciled or is
physically present.

In nearly all American states, a conservator may be appointed by a court in a state in which the
individual is domiciled or has property. Contested cases in which courts in more than one state
have jurisdiction are becoming more common. Sometimes these cases arise because the adult is
physically located in a state other than the adult's domicile. Sometimes the case arises because of
uncertainty as to the adult's domicile, particularly if the adult owns a vacation home in another
state. There is a need for an effective mechanism for resolving multi-jurisdictional disputes.

The Problem of Transfer

Oftentimes, problems arise even absent a dispute. Even if everyone is agreed that a guardianship
or conservatorship should be moved to another state, few states have streamlined procedures for
transferring a proceeding to another state or for accepting such a transfer. In most states, all of the
procedures for an original appointment must be repeated, a time consuming and expensive
prospect.

The Problem of Out-of-State Recognition

The Full Faith and Credit Clause of the U.S. Constitution requires that court orders in one state
be honored in another state. But there are exceptions to the full faith and credit doctrine, of which
guardianship and protective proceedings law is one. Sometimes, guardianship or protective
proceedings must be initiated in a second state because of the refusal of financial institutions,



care facilities, and the courts to recognize a guardianship or protective order issued in another
state.

The Proposed Uniform Law and the Child Custody Analogy

Similar problems ofjurisdiction existed for many years in the u.s. in connection with child
custody detenninations. If one parent lived in one state and the other parent lived in another state,
frequently courts in more that one state had jurisdiction to enter custody orders. But the Unifonn
Law Commission has approved two uniform acts that have effectively minimized the problem of
multiple court jurisdiction in child custody matters: the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act
(UCCJA), approved in 1968, succeeded by the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and
Enforcement Act (UCCJEA), approved in 1997. The drafters ofthe UAGPPJA have elected to
model Article 2 and portions of Article 1 of their Act after these child custody analogues.
However, the UAGPPJA applies only to adult proceedings. The UAGPPJA is limited to adults in
part because most jurisdictional issues involving guardianships for minors are subsumed by the
UeCJEA.

The Objectives and Key Concepts of the Proposed UAGPPJA

The UAGPPJA is organized into five articles. Article 1 contains definitions and provisions
designed to facilitate cooperation between courts in different states. Article 2 is the heart ofthe
Act, specifying which court has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian or conservator. Its overall
objective is to locate jurisdiction in one and only one state except in cases of emergency or in
situations where the individual owns property located in multiple states. Article 3 specifies a
procedure for transferring guardianship or conservatorship proceedings from one state to another.
Article 4 deals with enforcement of guardianship and protective orders in other states. Article 5
contains boilerplate provisions common to all uniform acts.

Key Dermitions and Terminology (Section 102)

To determine which court has primary jurisdiction under the UAGPPJA, the key factors are to
detennine the individual's "home state" and "significant-connection state." A "home state" is the
state in which the individual was physically present for at least six consecutive months
immediately before the commencement of the guardianship or protective proceeding (Section
102(6». A "significant-connection state," which is a potentially broader concept, means the state
in which the individual has a significant connection other than mere physical presence, and
where substantial evidence concerning the individual is available (Section 102(15». Factors that
may be considered in deciding whether a particular respondent has a significant connection
include:

• the location of the respondent's family and others required to be notified of the
guardianship or protective proceeding;

• the length of time the respondent was at any time physically present in the state and the
duration of any absences;

• the location of the respondent's property; and
• the extent to which the respondent has other ties to the state such as voting registration,

filing of state or local tax returns, vehicle registration, driver's license, social
relationships, and receipt of services.
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States differ on terminology for the person appointed by the court to handle the personal and
financial affairs of a minor or incapacitated adult. Under the UGPPA and in a majority of
American states, a "guardian" is appointed to make decisions regarding the person of an
"incapacitated person." A "conservator" is appointed in a "protective proceeding" to manage the
property of a "protected person." But in many states, only a "guardian" is appointed, either a
guardian of the person or guardian of the estate, and in a few states, the terms guardian and
conservator arc used but with different meanings. The UAGPPJA adopts the terminology as used
in the UGPPA. States employing different terms or the same terms but with different meanings
may amend the Act to confonn to local usage.

Jurisdiction (Article 2)

Section 203 is the principal provision governing jurisdiction, creating a three-level priority; the
home state, followed by a significant-connection state, followed by other jurisdictions:

• Home State: The home state has primary jurisdiction to appoint a guardian or conservator
or enter another protective order, a priority that continues for up to six months following
a move to another state.

• Significant-connection State: A significant-connection state has jurisdiction if: individual
has not had a home state within the past six month or the home states is declined
jurisdiction. To facilitate appointments in the average case where jurisdiction is not in
dispute, a significant-connection state also has jurisdiction if no proceeding has been
commenced in the respondent's home state or another significant-connection state, no
objection to the court's jurisdiction has been filed, and the court concludes that it is a
more appropriate forum than the court in another state.

• Another State: A court in another state has jurisdiction if the home state and all
significant-connection states have declined jurisdiction or the individual does not have a
home state or significant-connection state.

Section 204 addresses special cases. Regardless of whether it has jurisdiction under the general
principles stated in Section 203, a court in the state where the individual is currently physically
present has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian in an emergency, and a court in a state where an
individual's real or tangible personal property is located has jurisdiction to appoint a conservator
or issue another protective order with respect to that property. In addition, a court not otherwise
having jurisdiction under Section 203 has jurisdiction to consider a petition to accept the transfer
of an already existing guardianship or conservatorship from another state.

The remainder of Article 2 elaborates on these core concepts. Section 205 provides that once a
court has jurisdiction, this jurisdiction continues until the proceeding is terminated or transferred.
Section 206 authorizes a court to decline jurisdiction if it determines that the court of another
state is a more appropriate forum, and specifies the factors to be taken into account in making
this detennination. Section 207 authorizes a court to decline jurisdiction or fashion another
appropriate remedy ifjurisdiction was acquired because of unjustifiable conduct. Section 208
prescribes special notice requirements if a proceeding is brought in a state other than the
respondent's home state. Section 209 specifies a procedure for resolving jurisdictional issues if
petitions are pending in more than one state. The UAGPPJA also includes provisions regarding
communication between courts in different states and taking testimony in another state (Sections
104-106).
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Transfer to Another State (Article 3)

Article 3 specifies a procedure for transferring a guardianship or conservatorship to another state.
To make the transfer, court orders are necessary both from the court transferring the case and
from the court accepting the case. Generally, to transfer the case, the transferring court must find
that the individual will move permanently to another state, that adequate arrangements have been
made for the individual or the individual's property in the other state, and that the court is
satisfied the case will be accepted by the court in the new state. To assure continuity, the court in
the original state cannot dismiss the local proceeding until the order from the other state
accepting the case is filed with the original court. To expedite the transfer process, the court in
the accepting state must give deference to the transferring court's finding of incapacity and
selection of the guardian or conservator. Much of Article 3 is based on the pioneering work of
the National Probate Court Standards, a 1993 joint project of the National College of Probate
Judges and the National Center for State Courts.

Out of State Enforcement (Article 4)

To facilitate enforcement of guardianship and protective orders in other states, Article 4
authorizes a guardian or conservator to register these orders in other states. Upon registration, the
guardian or conservator may exercise all powers authorized in the order except as prohibited by
the laws of the registration state. The Act also addresses enforcement ofintemational orders. To
the extent the foreign order violates fundamental principles ofhuman rights, Section 104 permits
a court of an American state that has enacted the Act to recognize an order entered in another
country to the same extent as ifit were an order entered in another U.S. state.

Conclusion

The Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act will help to
resolve many guardianship issues such as original jurisdiction, registration, transfer, and out-of
state enforcement. It provides procedures that will help to considerably reduce the cost of
guardianship and protective proceeding cases from state to state. It should be enacted as soon as
possible in every jurisdiction.
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NATiONAL GUARDIANSHIP FOUNDA.TION

BESOLl:1l0N IN SlJPPQRT OF:

THE UNIFORM ADULT GUARDIANSHIP AND PROTECTIVE PROCUDJNGS

National Conference of Commissioners on
Unifol'lll State Laws (NCCUSLI
cio David G. Nixon. Chairman
211 E. Ontario Street
Suite 1300
Chicago, Il 60611

Dear Mr, NOton:

The NatiOnal Guardianship Foundation (NGF) Board of Trustees met in late Apnl and voted
unanimously 10 endor1e the allached resolution relal8d to the Uniform Adult Guardianship and
Protecllve Proceedings JUrisdiction Act.

Should you have an'y questions. please don't hesitate to contact me diredly. ,Thanl<; you for
your hard worll on this important issue.

Sincerely,

~,~,\..ili~
Denise R. Calabrese
Executive Director

cc: NGF Pre$ident Gary Beagle
NGA Executive DitectorTerry Hammond
David English

1UlUSDICfION Acr

WHEREAS population :nobility has left coons facing lmIIy dilemmas aDd cha\len~ COll¢CDling which

ofseveral Slates have jmUdieti01l. over guardianship and. protective prnceedins$;

WHEREAS tlle National Confere:nce of Commissioners on lJlIiform State Laws endeavon to ClII7Y

forward tlle grDundbreaking work ofthe National CoUege ofProbate Judges in ito NstioDal Probate

Court SWldAt'ds on intmt3te jurisdiction traIlSfen by drafting the T.1Dffimn Adult GUardianship and

Protective Proeee>dings lurildictiol1 Aer;

WHEREAS this Unifolm Act, if enacted, will fUlfill a key recommendation ofthe 2001 Wini$Pm

National Guardianship Conf=ce by providini~= to resolV1: intustaleju:n.di~n

controversies and to facilitate tl'aIlSfers ofguantianship cases among jari$dictions;

WHEREAS the Act provides for tlle rccogIlition and mforcement ofa guardianship or protective

proceecIings orne!!, and fatilitates the communication and cooperation between Courts ofdifferent

jurisdictions concmling guardianship or protective proceedings;



:',itTlONAL COllEGE OFPROBATE JUDGES

RESOLUTION IN SuppoRT Of:

THE UNIFORM ADULT GUARDIANSHIP MiD PROTECTIVE P.RQCEEDINGS

JURISDICTION ACT

WHEREAS guanlianship and protective proceedings for adults hu left Co\ll't$ facial; many dilemmas

and challen~ concerning jurisdiction over these p=edings,

WHEREAS the National College of Probare Jud.,oes has performed gro1ll\db~ work 011 this issue in

the National Probate Court Standards for some time in order to provide statutory direction for this

complex problem,

WHEREAS the National Conference of Commissioners 011 Uniform State Laws endeavors to carTY

fO!Ward this work by <!ratting the Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction

Act.

WHEREAS the Act provides for the recognition and enfor~ent ora guardianship or protective

proceedings order ofa foreillll country, provides for a process of communication and cooperation

between Courts ofdifferent jurisdictions concerning g'Jardianship or protoctiw proceedings, provides

that a court on its own motion :nay ortler the testimony of a person to be taken across state lines and may

prescribe the milllller in which and temlS upon which the testimon)' is taken,

WHEREAS the Act provides for a method ofdetermining the appropriale initial fOIUIl1 for such

procetdings, for a methO<i ofobtaining all order to transfer jurisdiction over such proceedings to another

state, and for the re<:ognitiOil and registration of guardianship or protective ortlers ICI'Q5$ state lines,

WHEREAS the application lIlId cOll$ll'Uction of this Uniform Act, Ifenacted, will promote Wliformity of

the law with respect to jurisdictiOMl issues ofguardianship and protecth-e proceedings for adults among

stztes lhat CI1lIet it,

WHEREAS the National College ofProbale Judges is involwd in the process ofdrafting the IJniform

Adult Guardianship and Protoctive Proceedings Jurisdiction Act with the help ofthe American

Association of Retired Persons. National Guardialuhip Association, and the National Association of

Elder Law Attorneys,

WHEREAS this Uniform Act, jfenacted, will fu!fiJl a key rtCOlll.lnendation ofthe 2001 Wingspan

National Guardianship Conference by pro\iding procedures to resolve interstate jurisdictioo

controversies and to facilitate transfers ofguardianship eases among jurisdictions.

WHEREAS the Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Procetdings Jurisdiction Act, if en3Cted,

can effe<:tively addms the dilemmas and challenges concerning jurisdiction ofguardianship and

protective proceedings for adults.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLYEO that the National College of Probite Judges supports the efforts of

the National Conferen~ ofCommissioners on Uniform State Laws in il1i effort to create the Uniform

Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act.



alzheimer's Q) association
the compassion to care, 'the leadership to conquer

Adult Guardianship Jurisdiction Case Statement

~

The Alzheimer's A$sociation supports the adoption of !he Uniform Mult Guardianship and
Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act (UAGPPJA) by all s1ates

Background

Due to the impact of dernentie on a perwn's abifltY to make decisions and in jhe absence of other
advanced directives. people with Alzheimer's disease may need the assistance of a guardian.
Advocating for the adoption of a more uniform and efficient adult guardianship system will help
remove uncertainty for Individuals with dementia in crisis and help !hem reach appropriate
resolution faster. .

Adult guardlal".ship jurisdiction issues commonly arise in sltuations involving snowbirds.
Iransferredltong-dlslanoe caregMng arrangements, Interstate health markets, wandering, and evtn
the occasional inadence of elderly kidnapping. The process of appointing a guardian i$ handled in
state courts. The U.S. has 55 dlfferent adult guardianship systems, and the only data lMliIable i$

fr::1m 1967, whidl estimated 400,000 adults in the U.S, have a court-appointed guardian. Even
though no current data exists, demographic trends suggest that today this number probably is
much higher.

Proposed Leais1a!ion

Often, juJisclic:tlon in adult guardianship cases is oomplicated because multiple slates, each with its
own adult guardianship system. may have an interest In tile case. Consequently, it may be undear
which state court has jurisOlCtion to decide the guardianShip issue. In response to ttlis common
jUrisdictional confusion, the Uniform Law Commission developed UAGPPJA The legislation
establishes a unifotrn set of rules for determining jurisdiction, and thus, simplifies the process for
determining jurisdiction between multiple states in adult guardianship eases. It alSo establishes a
framework that allows slate court judges ill different stales to oommunicate wijh each other abOut
aoult guardianship cases.

To effecti-lely apply UAGPPJA in a case. all stales l'lVOhled must have adopted UAGP?JA Thus,
UAGPPJA only will work if a !alge number of states aoop! it In order for a state court sy$lem to
follow UAGPPJA, the state legislature must first pass UAGPPJA into law. Currently, only Alaska,
Colorado. Delaware and Utah have ena(;\&d UAGPPJA. Our goal in the next year is to significantly
increase the number of states that adopt UAGPPJA

The more states that enact UAGPPJA in identical format, the simpler !he adult gUardianShip
process will become. In an ideal future, enactment of UAGPPJA by ali states will allow !he question
of jurisdiction in adult guardianship situatioM to be settled more easily and provide predictable
outcomes in adult guardianship cases.

Exjstjno Problems of Juri$di9iion

To explain why the jurisdictional iSSues related 10 adult guardiaMhip are etitical for individuals with
dementia, here are a few common _nalios:

Scenario #1 Transferr.d Careglvlng Arrangemenb: Jane cares for her
rnotI1ef who has dementia in tIleir home in Texas, A Tems court has
appointed Jane as her mother's legal guardian. Unfortunately, Jane's
husband loses his job, and Jane and her family move to MISSOUri. Neither
Texas nor Missouri hllVe enacted UAGPPJA. Upon aniving in MissoUri, Jane
allempts to lransfer her Texas guandianship decision to Missouri, but she is
told oy the court She must reffle for guardililnShip under Missouri law because
MillllO\ln does not recognize adUlt guardianShip rights made in other states.
This duplication of effort burdens families botIllinanciaily and emotlonally.

Scenario #2 Snowbirds: Alice and Bob are an elderly couple who are
resil:leots of New York, but !hey spend their winters at a rental apartment in
Florida. Aftce has Alzheimer's disease. and Sob is her primary caregiver. In
January, Bob unexpectedly pasws fKNaY. When Steve, the couple's son,
arrives in FlOrida. he realizes that his mother is incapable of making her own
decisions and needS to retum with him to his heme in Nebraska. Florida.
New York and Nebraska have not adopted UAG?PJA. Steye decides to
institute a guardianship Proceeding in Florida. The Florida court claims it
does nat have jurlsdic:tlon because neither Alice nor Steve have their offidai
reside~ in Florida. Steve next trieS to file for guardianShip in Nebraska, but
the Nebraska court tells Sieve that it does nat have jurisdiction because
Alice has never IiYed in Nebraska. and a New York court must make the
guardianship ruling. If these three states. adopted UAGPPJA. the Florida
court iniliaily could have oommunieate<l with the New York court to
determine which court had jurisdictiOn.

Scen.rio "3 Interstate Health MIrlcets (loeal medical centers accessed
by persoll$ from multiple $bIteS): Jade, a northern Indiana man with
dementia, is brought to a hospi1a1 in Chicago because he is haYing chest
pains. /'os it tlJms out, he is hiMng a heart attack. While recuperating In the
Chicago hospital, it becorne$ apparent to a hO$pital social worker that Jacl<'s
dementia has progressed. and he now needs a guardian. Unfortunately,
Jacl< does not have any immediate femily, and his extended famiiy fIVeS at a
distance. The soeial womr .,uempts to initiate a guardianship prooeeding in
Indiana. However. she is told that because Jack does nollntend to retum to
Indiana, she must file for guardianship in t1tinois. The illinois court ll1en
refuses gUardianship because Jack does not have residency in Illinois. Eyen
though the Indiana court is located within miles of the IHinois state line, no
ol!iaal channel exists for the two state courts to oommunicate about aduit
guardianship because neither state has enacted UAGPPJA.



The final example clemOnstt'ates how the process for resolving a jUrilidictio~1 adu~

guardianship issue Is sirT'.pIified if\he states involved have adopted UAGPPJA

SCenario #4 Long-Distance Careglving: Sarah, en elderly woman living in
Uta/:, falls and breakS her hip. She and her family decide ~ is best that she
recover from her injuries at tler daughter's home in Colorado. During Sarah's
stay in Colorado. her daughter, Lisa, realizes hQf moltlet's cognition is
impaired, end she is no longer capable of making independent deeisions.
U$a decides \0 petition for guardianship in Colorado. Thankfully, both
Colorado and Utlh have adopted UAGPPJA. and \I1e Colorado court can
easily communicate~ \t1e Utah covrt.Fo/low\ng the I'\I~ established in
UAGPPJA, the Colorado court asl<s \I1e Utah court if any pelltions for
guardianship fot Sarah have been filed in ~h. The Utah court determines
\hat no outstanding petitions exist and informs ColOrado that tt may take
Jurisdiction in the caM. ThUll, allhough Utah is Sarah's home state, ColoradO
may make \I1e guardianship determination.

The situations described above demonmte that adult guardianShip issues frequently can intersect
~ ttle needs of people with Alzheimer's dise9se and their famirteS, Not surprisingly, complicated
adult guardianship issues often petCQ(ate in ll~uations ~re people tailed to engage in
comprehensive end of lile planning,

As the Alzheimer's Association workS towards increasil'l9 awarent$S of tne need for ad-nnc::ed
Planning, advocating !or a I11O!'e workable adult guardianship systems Is important The current
systems are baniers to addressing end of life issues, in pert. due to \I1e disorganized array of state
adun guardlansnip /aw$ and the lack of communiCatJon between states. Simplifying one aspect of
the adult guardianship system by enacling UAGPPJA may encourage more states to dedicate
increased resouroes to meaningful end of life systems chal\ge.

Contact Information

For more infolmation on \11. A1zh9imar's AssO<:ialion's efforts to pass UAGPPJA in your state.
please corrtact: Laura Boone. State PO"cy Specialisl, Alzheimers Association, 202.638.8668,
laura.boone@atz.org,



Conference of Chief Justices
Conference of State Court Administrators

Conference of Chief Justices
Conference ofState Court Administrators

At the 6fI' AmIaal Meeting of the CoDf'a-eace of Chief Justices md COllference of State COllIt
AdministrItom, the Conferences adopted lhe auadled resolution 011 ]nIy 30, 2008. The resolution, III
Sllpport or lbe Ullifom Advlt Gu.rdilullhlp UHI Protective ProceedhttP JU'IIcIktioll Act was
rec:omDlelldcd for lIdoptiOll by the

We sbaIe a copy of this raoIutioD wilh you fOl: )'OIIr iufonnation IIld !be infumlation of y¢<lI'
IIleUlber$bip. This reaoIatioo retleets the poUcy position oftile Confermees.

Ifyou need additional information or usistaru:e, please feel free to CCnlaCt us or Kay Farley or]OIlt
DilDU at~NatiOlW Centel: for Stile Couns. Ms. Farley can be reached at (7l?) 841·5601 Qt

kfarley@ncsc.org. Mr. Dimas em be R8Cbed It (703) 84\·5610 or jdimas,1Dncsc.91'2.

Sins:oreiy,

September 29, 2008

The Hoaosable Marlha Lee Walters
President, The NIIlional Conference ofCommissiOller.l on Unifonn Stale Laws
\11 N. WabuhAveDUt:, Sllile \010
Chicago, DliIIois 60602

Dear Ms. Walllm:
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Resolution S

In Support of the Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective
Proeeedings Jurisdiction Act

WHEREAS. the Con1ilre.nce of Chief ]U!til:eS IIld \he Confetellc:e of Stale Court
Admi1lislnllols feCOgrJize both the challenges for guantiaIlBhip IIld protective
prooeedings when 1M pettia have coDDeCtions to multiple illites and the beoe1irs
of clear and uniform jurisdiction rules in these multi.Jtate cases; and

WHEREAS. the =-b1isl:unGll ofprocedum to resolve illtersWe jurisdieti9ll81 problems
mel faciljla1e trllIlsfers of guardimahip ~ amoog jurlsdlctioDs wae key
reeommeodatiom oflhe 2001 W!Dppan National GuantiaDship ConfezeDce; and

WHEREAS. !be Unif«m Laws CommiBsion, jlftvious1y knovm &1 the Nalioaal
Confeceace of Cotnmis!ioner.l of Ulliform State Laws, convened a COlIlllliuee of
tlCpet1s end drafted lhe Unifalm Aclult Clualdiansbip and Protect.ive 1'roc:ee<Iings
JUl'i.,rJietion Act (UAGPPIA) to addreIs oxistiJIg problems; and

WHEREAS, the UAOPPIA (I) provides for a procou ofCOIlIIllUllication and coopentiOll
between courts ill diffio:raItjuriW1lti9~ ('2) speQ!ia vmicb. COIlrt bas jurisdiction
to IPJlQint a guadian or CODIIel'\IIIOr; (3) limits jurisdietiOll to the COW1J of oae
IIId OlIIy one Itate lllCcept In C&'le9 of emergency or ill situalionS~ the
individual owns property ill mlaltlp!e slaIes; (4) estab1ishes a procedure fur
trIIlSfmlng a~ or couserwtonlhip cue from ODe stllte to llllOther; (S)
facJ1il11les eDforeemeot of guardieDsbip and protective orclen in other states by
autborizillg regislralion of ordm; and (6) FOvides fbr registered orden to be
entitled to inn faith ODd cm:lit; IIId

WHEREAS. llClopllon IIId implemeatation of the UAGPPIA will effectively address
ClIImlt jurisclictiooa1 problems and r;esWt ill lIIliformity in boch state law and
practice;

k.-r~"'...e.

Chief]1!Stioe Margaret H. Msrshafi
Pmideat
Conmence ofChief11lStices

~~-.:.v/~

Mli. Slqlllmie 1. Cole
Presid=
ConfaIlIIee ofSllue Court Admini.stmon

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVFD tbat tho Confmuces COIIIIDend the work oftile
Uniform Laws Commission in dcMloping this modo! legislation IIId recol'Clnelld
that staleS consider adoption of the UDifoIm Adult Ouardiwbip and. Pnmetivc
Proceedillgs Jurisdiction Act.

Adopted lIS proposed by the CCJICOSCA Courts. Childten a.'ld Families Committee July
30,2008.
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Chair Karamatsu, Vice Chair Ito and Members ofthe Committee:

My name is Elizabeth Stevenson and I am the Executive Director of the
Alzheimer's Association, Aloha Chapter. Our Chapter serves the State ofHawaii,
and we have offices on Oahu, Maui, Kauai and the island ofHawaii.

Our national organization and our State Chapter suppOli H.B. 2248, which
will establish a uniform set ofmles for determining jurisdiction, and thus, simplify
the process for determining jurisdiction between multiple states in adult
guardianship cases.

Due to the impact of dementia on a person's ability to make decisions and in
the absence of other advanced directives, people with Alzheimer's disease may
need the assistance of a guardian. Jurisdiction in adult guardianship cases often
becomes complicated because multiple states, each with its own adult guardianship
system, may have an interest in the case. Consequently, it may be unclear which
state comi has jurisdiction to decide the guardianship issue.

The Aloha Chapter has several firsthand accounts ofhow the lack of
unifOlID adult guardianship across state lines negatively impacts some ofthe most
vulnerable members of the community; persons with Alzheimer's disease.
Attached are examples from throughout the state of cases that the Chapter deals
with not infrequently. (Please see attachment A.)



The situations described on the attachment demonstrate that adult
guardianship issues can frequently intersect with the needs ofpeople with
Alzheimer's disease and their families. Not surprisingly, complicated adult
guardianship issues are often cultivated in situations where people failed to engage
in comprehensive end of life planning.

As the Alzheimer's Association works towards increasing awareness of the
need for advanced planning, advocating for a more workable adult guardianship
system is important. The CUlTent systems are ba11'iers to addressing end of life
issues, in part, due to the disorganized array of state adult guardianship laws and
the lack of communication between states. Simplifying one aspect of the adult
guardianship system by enacting H.B. 2248, the Uniform Adult Guardianship and
Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act may encourage more states to dedicate
increased resources to meaningful end of life systems change.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



Attachment A

Hawaii
Frank lives in New York and has guardianship over his sister Betsy who has Alzheimer's disease. Betsy
lived in her own home in Florida, assisted by an in-home caregiver that Frank employed. Frank would
regularly travel to Florida to assist his sister and oversee her care. Betsy's son Jim and daughter-in-law
live on the island of Hawaii and decided it would be good for Betsy to move in them. Jim travels
frequently for business and the idea was that when he is traveling, Betsy's daughter-in-law would look
after her. Betsy was amenable to the move, but Frank disagreed. Last fall, Jim moved Betsy :fl:om her
home in Florida and brought her to live with them in Kana. The move turned out to be very upsetting to
Betsy, and with Jim gone most of the time, she is often disoriented and doesn't know who the daughter
in-law is or why she is in a strange place. Now, Betsy calls Frank several times a day in tears, unhappy
and confused. Frank has initiated guardianship proceedings in Hawaii, but feels powerless to help his
sister in Hawaii from his home in New York as neither state recognizes his Florida guardianship.

Kauai
Kate cares for her mother who lives in Califol11ia and has been living with Alzheimer's disease for
several years. Kate has been appointed as her mother's legal guardian in California. In 2008 and 2009
Kate's motherhad to'llndel'go aseries Of9peration~Jequh:ingKateJ() travel t9. California toproyi<:ie .
supp0l1, and to help her mother make important medical decisions. In December 2009, Kate and her
husband decided it was time to move her mother into an assisted living facility. She and her husband
had to make the tough decision to move to the mainland to be in closer proximity, and also to me
available for any urgent medical care her mother may require. Their decision to move to the mainland
instead of having their mother join them in Kauai was partly due to the fact that her guardianship was
not transferable to Hawaii.

Maui
Mary's mother lives in N011h Carolina and Mary has legal guardianship in North Carolina. She must
travel to North Carolina three or four times a year to tend to her mother's affairs. Mary recently moved
to Maui (in 2008) and is finding it increasingly difficult, as well as terribly expensive to make the trips.
Her husband was in agreement with the situation in principal, but now, after facing the reality is urging
Mary to give up this arrangement. Mary states this situation is "driving a wedge" between her and her
husband, but she sees no alternative. .

Oahu
Joe and Vicky are residents of Wyoming, but visit Hawaii every year, staying at their condo in Waikiki
for several months each winter. Vicky has Alzheimer's disease and Joe is her primary caregiver. In
December, just after Christmas, Joe had a heart attack and passed away tmexpectedly. Becky, the
couple's daughter, arrived to find that her mother had stopped taking her medication and is incapable of
dealing with the death of her husband. Becky plans to bring her mother back with her to San Diego, but
wanted to sell her parents condo first. She decided to initiate guardianship proceedings here in Hawaii.
Neither Joe nor Vicky were permanent residents ofHawaii, so she has been advised to initiate
proceedings in her own home state of California. Her initial inquiries to California have lUn into a road
block because her mother has never lived in California. If Wyoming, Hawaii and California had a
unifolnl adult guardianship and protective proceedings jurisdiction act, the courts could communicate
with each other to help determine the best course ofaction for Becky who should be able to grieve for
the loss ofher father, but instead is tied up in legal issues trying to help her mothet·.


